What to Wear to Your GCPR Pool!

For a fun and safe experience at your Gwinnett County Parks & Recreation Aquatic Centers, always remember to dress appropriately!

**YES:** Board shorts & swim trunks

**YES:** Cotton t-shirt with swimsuit

**YES:** Aqua/water shirt & rash guards

**YES:** Modesty swimwear

**YES:** Standard bikini or swimsuit

**YES:** Swim diapers & vinyl covers with swimsuit

**YES:** Cotton turtleneck with swimsuit

**YES:** Modesty swimwear

**YES:** Cotton t-shirt with swimsuit

**YES:** Standard bikini or swimsuit

**NO:** Disposable diapers

**NO:** Jeans, cut-offs, jean skirts, etc.

**NO:** Thong bikini

**NO:** Lingerie, underwear or boxers

**NO:** Basketball/gym shorts

*Gwinnett County Swimwear Standard designed for the health, safety and comfort of all our patrons

*Children 10 years and under must be accompanied by a paying adult 18 years or older in a swimsuit suit.

*Children 6 years and under must be accompanied by a paying adult 18 years of age or older into the water and must remain at arms-length at all times.

*People who wear diapers and children who are not potty trained must wear a swim diaper covered by a plastic or vinyl cover under a swimsuit while in the pool.

*Additional pool rules apply
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